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How I wish I could say that the Government knows
its onions particularly when it comes to its social

responsibilities. For the uninitiated, this expression is
used for someone who knows a lot about a particular
subject and in this case, ironically, the subject is onion
itself. No government including the present
dispensation has been able to come to terms with
what to do with onions and onion growers. They know
for sure which side of the bread you will find the onions
having literally lost an election not too long ago when
the onions proved to be its nemesis and not the normal
tear-jerker sans sentiment. A high market price for
this staple produce would affect the population unlike
any other. Conversely, a lower price affects the kisan,
the favourite icon of the politician next only to the jawan.
For the government political compulsions take
precedence over economic logic and long-term
survival of this all-important crop. It is rarely, if at all,
that an Indian farmer fighting the elements of nature,
gets remunerative prices for his produce. The season
in which he is able to see real profits for his produce,
the government would promptly ban its exports
thereby denying him remunerative prices which is his
right in an open market operation. Even after factoring
in the benevolence bestowed by the big brother in
the form of support prices, it is still unfair to the farmer.
When you are in a position to earn legitimate profits,
you are called upon to subsidise the urban consumer
and when you make losses on account of crop losses
or excess production you are expected to deal with it
on your own. That in essence is the story of the Indian
farmer. A farmer may not commit suicide because of
the export ban; but I bet he would be a bitter man.
Onion farming is not only about production but also
trading in that commodity, for unlike other agricultural
produce it has a longer shelf life. For a farmer onion
may be one among a bouquet of crops, some making
losses (most do) and some profits (mostly not). In a
country where the number of people who take to

FROM THE DESK OF THE CHAIRMAN

farming is steadily declining, how would you give a
fillip to an activity that is desperately needed to be
kept alive and kicking for more reasons than one?
Definitely not through knee jerk reactions like these
without a long-term view. What it means is that you
subsidise the urban consumer by artificially keeping
his buying prices of the onions low and give a loan to
the farmer which the latter knows he does not have
to repay. Heads you win; tails I lose. In the end, the
party that governs have the onion and eat it too. That
is agro-politics for you.

The big news last month was not that the government
presented a virtual new Budget. For the first time it
admitted that there was a slowdown in the economy
that needed to be tackled for what it is. The first step
in a problem-solving exercise is to stop being in denial.
If we have a problem, we must first recognise that
and then look for solutions. Let us not delude ourselves
that everything is hunky dory except that they are not
visible. The leaders and babus were competing in
creating alternate narratives applying convoluted logic
and questionable statistics to prove that there was
nothing wrong with the economy. Every single major
country is staring at a slowdown. We are no exception.
The followers of Modi can take heart in the fact that it
is not his fault after all. We are in august company.
We have been in a worse situation before in 1991.
We came out of it. Didn't we? Open Narasimha Rao's
paly book and look for a new Manmohan Singh. Let
us face it. An expert's work can be done only done by
an expert. Nirmala Seetharaman will go down in history
as the one and only Finance Minister who had
presented a Budget and went systematically ahead
to dismantle it almost in its entirety.

At the time writing this piece, there are no less than
ten Cooperative Banks around the country, the last
one being the Punjab and Maharashtra Co-operative
Bank, who have been put on notice through restrictions
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on their normal banking transactions by the RBI. A
failure of a bank here and another one there
occasionally is understandable. Though abnormal, it
may still be considered par for the course in the
commercial world. With so many banks falling like a
pack of cards we are looking at creating a permanent
damage on the entire financial system. It is beyond
me that RBI had no inkling of the impending collapse
of so many of these banks. With so much of
voluminous information being fed to the Reserve Bank
from various sources, it is my take that RBI either did
not know how to look at this information coming to
them or they simply did not know their role. They
cannot get away by blaming dual control of the co-
operative banking system in India. There is this danger
now that the depositors will shy away from keeping
their hard-earned monies in a cooperative bank. This
system will end up having only borrowers who have
no intention of returning the loans taken by them. Most
of the customers of the co-operative banks are small
depositors. With the cooperative banks failing at such
an alarming rate people would prefer to keep their
moneys in hard cash under their pillows. They will not
be in a hurry to run to the nearest public sector bank
as the latter cannot care less about cultivating small
customers. For the private sector banks these
migrating customers would mean more costs of
servicing. What would happen to the government's
much publicised intention of moving on to a digital
economy? A failure of this magnitude in the financial
sector points to a rot that will need to be addressed
urgently before further damage. The first step is for
the Reserve Bank of India to realise that it is not the
hangman to punish a failed bank; but a regulator who
is tasked with the responsibility of preventing a failure.

The state of Kerala was in the throes of extreme
convulsions of the legal kind, the provocation being a
verdict of the Supreme Court ordering the demolition
of a few residential blocks constructed illegally on the
banks of the backwaters in Kochi. Being highly literate
the society here is also highly litigious. Considering
the human sufferings involved while implementing the
decision this Order suddenly put the spotlight on the
apex court and also called into question the wisdom
of the judges and the inconsistencies in their
judgements. Let us pause for a moment before we
rush to judge the judges. Many a judge takes pleasure

in delivering judgments that are perceived to be path
breaking and then bask in the glory of their ability to
creatively interpret the law. In an otherwise boring job,
this is the only job satisfaction that their profession
allows. Having said this, it may not be always right to
attribute an inherent tendency on the part of the
judges to differently interpret law as per their whims
and fancies. It may not be right to attribute a fresh
interpretation in a higher court to that judge's higher
quality of wisdom compared to that of the lower court.
The general perception is that those judges in the
higher courts or tribunals have higher quality of
wisdom. Supreme Court is supreme because there
is no court above it. We also forget that the quality of
lawyers in the higher courts are far superior not only
to those practicing in the lower courts but also to those
judges in the higher courts. It is my take that they
make all the difference. There are times the arguments
made by those lawyers are so compelling and so
precise, the judges quote them verbatim while
pronouncing the judgments. If you keep out judges
who can be influenced by extraneous means, the
credit for innovative interpretation of law should go to
the lawyers and not the judges. Before signing off this
subject I will make one more observation. Lower you
go, closer you are to the scene of action and more
are your chance of getting influenced by local
sentiments. In the Orders of higher courts that I come
across in my professional capacity I rarely find glaring
inconsistencies or verdicts that tend to assault my
sense of fairness and common sense, though there
of course are some exceptions. The latest saga in
this episode is that the Bench of the Supreme Court
that heard the case has now given an amended verdict
infusing an element of justice beyond just interpreting
the law. The State who is the prime culprit in this case
along with the Builders have been ordered to pay
compensation to the unwary flat owners whose
houses have been ordered to be pulled down. At last
the legal system showed that it is possible to deliver
justice to the deserved while still interpreting the law.

Staying with law and justice, here is another piece of
news coming from abroad. Boris Johnson, the British
Prime Minister decided to be boorish showing scant
regard to the spirit of democracy in the legal system
of Britain. When he decided to prorogue the House of
Commons to have his way to exit the European Union
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with no Deal, people were aghast. The British Supreme
Court in a unanimous order observed that the
colourable exercise of Johnson's authority to suspend
the House was against the spirit of democracy and
hence void. The pedigree of our legal system did not
fail to live up to the highest standards of democratic
principles. The judgment of the Court was delivered
within two weeks of an appeal being made to them.
This verdict is yet another reminder that for people's
choices to remain supreme it is essential that the
judiciary has not only to be impartial but also efficient.
So, it was in this case. It is in this context that we must
view the decision of the Chief Justice of India to have
a permanent Bench comprising of Five Judges to
adjudicate cases involving substantial questions of law
while interpreting constitutional matters, a welcome
move considering the federal structure of our
Constitution.

Finally, the inevitable has happened. For the rest of
the world it was a question of when rather than
whether. The American legislators have decided to
commence an enquiry to impeach their President. At
the end of an impeachment proceeding whether
Trump gets impeached or not is another matter. A
man with questionable moral character with no
scruples and principles, Trump has had a charmed
tenure as President so far. It is indeed a wonder how
Trump has managed to hold on to the highest office
in the land so far. Many a time I tell myself that Trump,
even if he is a problem, is after all an American
problem. But deep down, I believe in this information
age and time, it may not be so. If an obnoxious person
like Trump gets away with the kind of disrespect for
social norms expected of leaders, it will not be long
before these negative traits get normalised elsewhere
in the world in other societies. Impeachment of the
President of America is more a political process than
a legal process in the US. With the Republicans
commanding a majority in the Senate an impeachment
looks unlikely. However, not calling him out through
an impeachment process would be tantamount to a
tacit acceptance of Trump's behaviour and actions. It
is the Republicans who will end up paying a heavy
price by aligning themselves with Trump purely for
their own political survival. Even if they support Trump,
there is no guarantee that the hardcore supporters

of Trump infamously christened as the "base" would
vote for them; but not supporting Trump would mean
that they would alienate this very "base" to their own
detriment. In American lingo these Senators are
between a rock and a hard place. In any case the
reality star is all set to give the world some real time
entertainment.

Greta Thunberg would be an unlikeliest hero in any
part of the world. But she has become one. She is all
of 16, coming as she does from Stockholm, Sweden.
She has become a celebrity even before she could
learn how to spell the word environment, the
protection of which she has made her life's mission.
She is the person of the month for me. The climate
cause that she has chosen to champion has
catapulted her to fame that even she herself would
not have expected. Normally a person is under a
burden to use diplomatic words and phrases while
dealing with others on sensitive topics like
environment. But not her. She is direct and forthright.
With her poor language proficiency in English and the
innocence born out of her immaturity, she has become
the cynosure of all eyes and also the icon for an urgent
cause. She has a stake in the cause that she is
championing as she is in her teens and would face
the full consequences of climate change unlike the Al
Gores and other older climate activists. The greatest
recognition for her, in a manner of speaking, came
from none other than the President of America. He in
one of his tweets chose to mock her rather crudely,
subtlety not being Donald Trump's forte. He had this
to say about Thunberg after watching her address a
UN audience: "She seems like a very happy young
girl looking forward to a bright and wonderful future.
So nice to see!". Trump's sarcasm was not lost on the
netizens and others. A man who is being perceived
as a moron in the climate circles for his obduracy to
accept climate change as a reality, became the perfect
fodder for the climate activists. Their response to the
Trump jibe was: "Make the World Greta Again!" Now
Trump has a legitimate reason to be peeved.
Someone has virtually stolen his slogan and put to
good use. So be it.

Thank you.

Venkat R. Venkitachalam
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GOODS AND SERVICE TAX:
• Due date for availing Input Tax credit under

GST relating to FY 2018-19 is 30th September
2019.

NOTIFICATIONS
• The Registered person who has not filed ITC 04

for the period July 2017 to March 2019 are not
required to file ITC 04 but should provide the
detail of challan in serial number 4 of form ITC
04 in respect of goods which are not received
back from the job worker or not supplied from
the place of business of job worker till 31st March
2019. [Notification No. 38/2019 – Central Tax
dated 31st August 2019]

• The Central government may disburse the
amount of refund towards the state tax to the
taxpayer which will be effective from 1st
September 2019. [Notification No. 39/2019 –
Central Tax dated 31st August 2019]

• Due date for furnishing GSTR – 7 (return of tax
deducted by source under CGST Act) for the
month of July 2019 for the registered person
whose principal place of business is in district of
specified states* is 20th September 2019.
[Notification No. 40/2019 – Central Tax dated
31st August 2019]

• Late fee has been waived off for the following
class of the persons whose principal place of
business is in district of specified states*:

1. GSTR -1 for the month of July 2019 if filed
on or before 20th September 2019;

2. ISD who has filed form GSTR -6 for the
month of July 2019 if filed on or before 20th
September 2019;

[Notification No. 41/2019 – Central Tax dated
31st August 2019]

Specified States*

Sr. Name of Name of
No. State District

1. Bihar Araria, Kishanganj, Madhubani,
East Champaran, Sitamarhi,
Sheohar, Supaul, Darbhanga,
Muzaffarpur, Saharsa, Katihar,
Purnia, West Champaran

2. Gujarat Vadodara.

3. Karnataka Bagalkot, Ballari, Belagavi,
C h a m a r a j a n a g a r ,
Chikkamagalur, Dakshina
Kannada, Davanagere,
Dharwad, Gadag, Hassan,
Haveri, Kalaburagi, Kodagu,
Koppal, Mandya, Mysuru,
Raichur, Shivamogga, Udupi,
Uttara Kannada, Vijayapura,
Yadgir.

4. Kerala Idukki, Malappuram, Wayanad,
Kozhikode.

5. Maharashtra Kolhapur, Sangli, Satara,
Ratnagiri, Sindhudurg, Palghar,
Nashik, Ahmednagar.

6. Odisha Balangir, Sonepur, Kalahandi,
Nuapada, Koraput, Malkangiri,
Rayagada, Nawarangpur

7. Uttarakhand Uttarkashi and Chamoli:

8. Jammu and For Whole state
Kashmir

• GST council meeting is scheduled on 20th
September 2019.

• Updates of 37th GST council meeting held on
20th September 2019-

The council has recommended changes in GST
rate for following goods/ services w.e.f. 1st
October 2019 : -
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Sr. Particulars of Services / goods Existing Proposed
No. rate rate

Services

1 Job work in diamond industry 5% 1.50%

2 Hotel room tariffs of ?1,000 to ?7,500/night 12%/18% 12%

3 Hotel room tariffs of more than ?7,500/night 28% 18%

4 Hotel room tariffs of less than ?1,000/night Nil Nil

5 GST rate on outdoor catering other than in premises having daily 18% 5% without
tariff of unit of accommodation of more than ? 7501. ITC

6 Insurance services provided to Central Armed Paramilitary Forces 18% Exempted
Group Insurance Funds.

7 Warehousing of certain agricultural products 18% Exempted

8 Supply of machine job work (except job work in relation to bus body 18% 12%
building)

9 Bangla Shasya Bima crop insurance scheme of West Bengal 18% Exempted
Government

10 Services provided by an intermediary to a supplier of goods or 18% Exempt
recipient of goods when both the supplier and recipient are located
outside the taxable territory

Goods

1 Slide Fasteners 18% 12%

2 Railway wagons, coaches, rolling stocks 12% 5%

3 Marine Fuel 0.5% (FO) 18% 5%

4 Wet Grinders (consisting stone as a grinder) 12% 5%

5 Dried tamarind 5% Nil

6 Plates and cups made up of leaves/ flowers/bark 5% Nil

7 Cut and polished semi- precious stones 3% 0.25%

8 Specified goods for petroleum operations undertaken under
Hydrocarbon Exploration Licensing Policy As applicable 5%

9 Imports of specified defence goods not being manufactured
indigenously (upto 2024) As applicable Exempted

10 Caffeinated drinks 18% 28% + 12%
cess

11 Supply of goods and services to FIFA and other specified persons for As applicable Exempted
U17 Women's World Cup in India

12 Supply of goods and services to Food and Agriculture Organisation As applicable Exempted
(FAO) for specified projects in India.

13 Goods, falling under chapter 86 of tariff like railway wagons, coaches, 5% 12%
rolling stock (without refund of accumulated ITC)

14 Polypropylene/Polyethylene Woven and Non- Woven Bags and sacks, As applicable 12%
whether or not laminated, of a kind used for packing of goods
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Table - 1

Sl. Chapter / Tariff value  Old Enhanced/changed
No. Heading Description (US $ Metric Tonne) Tariff Value

(US $/Metric Tonne)

1 1511 10 00 Crude Palm Oil 554 548

2 1511 90 10 RBD Palm Oil 583 570

3 1511 90 90 Others - Palm Oil 569 559

4 1511 10 00 Crude Palm olein 585 572

5 1511 90 20 RBD Palm olein 588 575

6 1511 90 90 Others - Palm olein 587 574

7 1507 10 00 Crude Soya bean Oil 742 733

8 7404 00 22 Brass Scrap (all grades) 3450 3487

9 1207 91 00 Poppy seeds 3395 3395

Table - 2

1 71 or 98 488 per
10 grams

496 per
10 grams

Gold, in any form, in respect of which the benefit of entries at serial
number 356 and 358 of the Notification No. 50/2017-Customs dated
30.06.2017 is availed

2 71 or 98 587 per
kilogram

596 per
kilogram

Silver, in any form, in respect of which the benefit of entries at serial
number 357 and 359 of the Notification No. 50/2017-Customs dated
30.06.2017 is availed

• CBIC notifies that 'Payment order' should issue
instead of 'Payment advice' for refunds from 24th
September 2019. [Notification No. 42/2019 -
Central Tax, dated 24th September 2019]

CUSTOMS

NOTIFICATION

Tariff
• Custom duty is exempted on silver, gold and

platinum when these goods are imported into
the India under the scheme of 'Export through
Exhibitions/Export Promotion Tours / Export of
Branded Jewellery' or 'Export Against Supply by
Nominated Agencies'.

[Notification No. 28/2019 - Customs dated
02nd September, 2019]

Non-Tariff
• Following tariff has been amended-

3 71 587 per
kilogram

596 per
kilogram

(i) Silver, in any form, other than medallions and silver coins having
silver content not below 99.9%or semi-manufactured forms of silver
falling under sub-heading 7106 92;

(ii) Medallions and silver coins having silver content not below 99.9%
or semi-manufactured forms of silver falling under sub-heading 7106
92, other than imports of such goods through post, courier or baggage.

Explanation. -For the purposes of this entry, silver in any form shall
not include foreign currency coins, jewellery made of silver or articles
made of silver.

4 71 488 per
10 grams

496 per
10 grams

i) Gold bars, other than tola bars, bearing manufacturer's or refiner's
engraved serial number and weight expressed in metric units;

(ii)Gold coins having gold content not below 99.5% and gold findings,
other than imports of such goods through post, courier or baggage.
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[Notification No.64/2019-CUSTOMS (N.T.), dated 13th September 2019]

Table - 3

1 080280 Areca nuts 3915 3915

Explanation-For the purposes of this entry, "gold findings" means a
small component such as hook, clasp, clamp, pin, catch, screw
back used to hold the whole or a part of a piece of Jewellery in
place.

" Exchange rate has been notified for specified
currencies:

Sl. Foreign Rate of exchange of 100 units
No. Currency of foreign currency equivalent

to Indian rupees

(For Imported (For Export
Goods) Goods)

1. Euro 72.20 70.50

2. US Dollar 80.25 77.25

[Notification No.66/2019 - Customs (N.T.),
dated 19th September 2019]

• Village Barhi, Gannaur and District Sonepat have
been added in Haryana state for unloading of
imported goods and loading of export of goods.
[Notification No. 65/ 2019-Customs (N.T.),
dated 19th September 2019]

• Central Government exempts from liability of
custom duty and IGST on "Petroleum operations
or coal bed methane operations undertaken
under specified contracts under the Hydrocarbon
Exploration Licensing Policy (HELP) or Open
Acreage Licensing Policy (OALP)". [Notification
No. 31/2019 -Customs, dated 24th September
2019]

COUNTERVAILING DUTY:
• Central Government impose the CVD @ 20% on

'Saccharin in all its forms' which are imported
from China for a period of 5 years. [Notification
No.2/2019-Customs (CVD) dated 30th August
2019]

• Countervailing duty (CVD) has been imposed @
9.52% of CIF value on "Atrazine Technical" falling
under HSN 3808 91 99, 3808 93 90 or 380899
90 when exported from any country including

China from any producer. [Notification No.
3/2019-Customs (CVD), dated 17th
September 2019]

• Countervailing duty (CVD) has been imposed on
"Welded Stainless Steel Pipes and Tubes" falling
under tariff items 7306 40 00, 7306 61 00, 7306
69 00, 7306 11 00, 7306 21 00 when exported
from any country including China and Vietnam
from specified producer. [Notification No.
4/2019-Customs (CVD), dated 17th
September 2019]

• 4 Central Government removed Anti-Dumping
Duty on "Electrical Insulators of Glass or
Ceramics/Porcelain, whether assembled or
unassembled" subject to some conditions.
[Notification No. 36/2019-Customs (ADD),
dated 14th September 2019]

ANTI-DUMPING DUTY
• Anti -dumping duty has been imposed on

'Melamine' falling under Tariff items 2933 61 00
exported from China from specified suppliers and
producers. [Notification No. 34 /2019-Customs
(ADD), dated 6th September 2019]

• Central Government cancels the notification
related to provisional assessment of 'Melamine',
till the completion of the review by designated
authority when it is exported from China PR by
specified producer. [Notification No. 35/2019-
Customs (ADD), dated 6th September 2019]

• Anti- dumping duty has been imposed on "High
-Speed Steel of Non-Cobalt Grade" falling under
tariff items 7228 10 10 or 7228 10 90 when
exported from Brazil, China and Germany from
specific producer. [Notification No. 38/2019-
Customs (ADD), dated 25th September 2019
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CIRCULARS
• To remove the difficulties in disposal of seized or

confiscated foreign origin liquor the
commissioner of custom constitute Liquor
Disposal Committee with following functions:

- Conduct the detailed review of seized or
confiscated liquor.

- Order disposal of seized or confiscated
liquor.

- Advice the respective investigation agency
on the steps to be taken for disposal of the
same.

[Circular No. 30/2019 - Custom, dated 11th
September 2019]

• Following clarification has been issued related
to standards for execution of Bank Guarantee
under AA, DFIA and EPCG schemes :

i) Following manufacturer exporters/Service
Providers registered with the GST
authorities are exempted from furnishing
Bank Guarantee -

- Who have exported during the two
preceding financial year and have
minimum export value of Rs. 1cr or
more.

- Who have paid GST of Rs. 1cr during
preceding financial year

- The practice of obtaining the certificate
from Central Excise authorities for
availing Bank Guarantee exemption has
been discontinued and instead of that
certificate from following class of
persons are also valid -

- Where the AA/DFIA/EPCG
authorization holder is a registered
member of an Expor t Promotion
Council then cer tificate from
concerned Export Promotion Council.

- Where the AA/DFIA/EPCG
authorization holder is not a registered
member of an Expor t Promotion
Council then certificate from CA who
is registered who is registered under
GST.

[Circular No. 31/2019-Customs, dated 13th
September 2019]

• CBIC allowed duty drawback on FOB value
without deducting foreign bank charges and limit
for the bank charges is up to 12.5% of FOB value
and if these charges are exceeding the said limit
then it should be deducted from the FOB value
for granting duty drawback.  [Circular No. 33/
2019-Customs, dated 19th September 2019]

• Following clarification has been issued related
to Sabaka Vishwas (Legal Dispute Resolution)
Scheme 2019:

- Eligibility criteria provided in 'form SVLDRVS
-1', so system automatically disallow the
persons who are ineligible.

- Deemed withdrawal will also applicable to
departmental appeals, references and
petition which is pending before supreme
court or high court.

- Where declarant has filed the return but not
paid the duty in that case separate
declaration need to file for SVLDRVS

- Relief under this scheme will be applicable
on net mount which is outstanding against
declarant.

- If a person is subjected to enquiry,
investigation or audit then concerned
designated committee considerers the facts
and circumstances.

- This scheme is also applicable to the case
of adjudication, if such appellate or
adjudication order is passed and has
attained finality or period is over and other
requirements of scheme are fulfilled.

- If taxpayer does not want to file appeal even
though time for filing appeal is not over then
such taxpayer can file declaration under this
scheme.

     [Circular no. 1072/05/2019- CX, dated 25th
September 2019]

INCOME TAX ACT:

ORDER
• CBDT has extended the due date of Income Tax

Returns as well as reports of Audit from 30th
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September 2019 to 31st October 2019 for the
F.Y. 2018-19. However, there shall be no
extension of the due date for interest for defaults
in furnishing return and assessee shall remain
liable for payment of interest as per provision of
section 234A of the Income Tax Act, 1961.

[Order under section 119 of the Income Tax
Act, 1961 dated 27th September 2019]

NOTIFICATIONS
• Double Tax Avoidance Agreement has been

signed between India and Spain [Notification
No. 58/2019- Income Tax dated 27th August
2019]

• CBDT amends rules 2C and 2CA related to
Application for the purpose of grant of approval
for the exemption under sub-clause (iv), sub-
clause (v), sub-clause (vi) and sub-clause (via)
of clause (23C) of section 10 to any fund or
institution, any trust or institution, any university
or other educational institution and any hospital
or other institution and Rule 11AA related to
Requirements for approval of an institution or
fund under section 80G.
CBDT further revises following forms-

- FORM No. 56 -Application for grant of the
exemption under sub-clauses (iv), (v), (vi)
and (via) of clause (23C) of section 10 of
the Income-tax Act, 1961

- FORM No. 10G - Application for grant of
approval to fund or institution under clause
(vi) of sub-section (5) of section 80G of the
Income-tax Act, 1961

[Notification No. 60/2019- Income Tax dated
5th September 2019]

• Income Tax E-assessment Scheme, 2019 has
been notified with effect from 12th September,
2019 with following key features: -

a. Notification of scrutiny will be issued
electronically to the person under section
143 (2) if they have under-reported their
income or shown excessive losses on their
email address or tax departments mobile
application on registered mobile phone.

b. Person should respond within 15 days from
the date of receipt of notification.

c. The person needs to respond to the
notification or order received only through
the registered account and will receive
acknowledgement from the National e-
assessment Center.

d. Individual assesses need not appear
personally or through an authorised
representative concerning the proceedings
related to the scheme before the income-
tax authority.

e. All communications between department
and tax payer and within department will be
made electronically.

f. The national e-assessment centre can
assign the case of scrutiny to any regional
e-assessment centre.

g. Regional evaluation can electronically
request assistance from the verification unit
or technical support from the technical unit.

h. Regional assessment unit will prepare a
draft assessment order and send it to the
National e-assessment Center.

[Notification No. 61 & 62/2019- Income Tax
dated 12th September 2019]

• Cost inflation Index for the financial Year 2019-
20 is 289. [Notification No. 63/2019 dated 12th
September 2019]

• Central government notifies that variation
between the arm's length price and the price at
which the international transaction or specified
domestic transaction taken place, does not
exceed 1 % of the latter in respect of wholesale
trading and three per cent of the latter in all other
cases. [Notification No. 64/2019 dated 12th
September 2019]

• CBDT has authorises the Assistant Commissioner
of Income-tax to act as prescribed Income-tax
Authority for income tax scrutiny and assessment
of taxpayer. [Notification No. 65/2019 dated
12th September 2019]

• CBDT has omitted the provision related to lock
in period in case of investment made by non-
resident investor in Infrastructure Debt Fund
which should not be less than three years.
[Notification No. 66/2019 dated 16th
September 2019]
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• Where Commissioner after hearing the assessee
is not satisfied by the explanation of the
assessee, then, he shall make a reference in the
matter to the Approving Panel, for the purpose
of declaration of the arrangement as an
impermissible avoidance arrangement, in
following manner

- Reference should be in Form No 3CEIA
along with other documents.

- It should be in four sets, either Hindi or
English.

- A reference received shall be circulated by
the Chairperson of the said Panel among
the other members within seven days from
the date of receipt of such reference.

- Opportunity of being heard would be given
to Assesse.

- Chairperson and other members of the said
Panel shall be entitled to sitting fee of six
thousand rupees per day and travelling
allowances.

[Notification No. 67/2019 dated 17th
September 2019]

• Revised depreciation rates have been issued
relating to specified assets as follows:

Sr. Block of Asset Rate of
No. Depreciation

1 Motor cars, other than those 15
used in a business of running
them on hire, acquired or put
to use on or after the 1st day
of April, 1990 except those
covered under entry (ii);

2 Motor cars, other than those 30
used in a business of running
them on hire, acquired on or
after the 23rd day of August,
2019 but before the 1st day of
April, 2020 and is put to use
before the 1st April, 2020.

3 Motor buses, motor lorries 30
and motor taxis used in a
business of running them on
hire other than those covered
under entry

4 Motor buses, motor lorries 45
and motor taxis used in a
business of running them on
hire, acquired on or after the
23rd day of August, 2019 but
before the 1st day of April,
2020 and is put to use before
the 1st April 2020.

[Notification No. 69/2019, dated 20th
September 2019]

• Central government grant the exemption from
'TDS on cash withdrawals exceeding Rs. 1 cr'
during the financial year if such cash withdrawn
for the payment to farmers. [Notification No.
70/2019 dated 20th September 2019]

• CBDT amends the jurisdiction of Principal
Commissioners of Income-tax and
Commissioners of Income-tax having their
headquarters at specific places, in addition to
their existing jurisdiction. [Notification No. 71/
2019 dated 20th September 2019]

• CBDT directs to specific Income Tax authority
having headquarters at New Delhi to exercise
and perform the powers and functions of the
Assessing officer to facilitate the conduct of E-
assessment proceedings in a centralized
manner. [Notification No. 72/2019 dated 23rd
September 2019]

• The last date for linking Aadhar number with PAN
and for intimating the Aadhar number to Income
Tax authority has been extended from 30th
September 2019 to 31st December 2019.
[Notification No. 75/2019 dated 28th
September 2019]

CIRCULAR
• CBDT has Consolidated the various circulars,

clarifications, announcements issued for hassle-
free tax environment to the start-ups for ease of
Compliance. [Circular No. 22 of 2019, dated
30thAugust 2019]

• No monitory limit will be applicable in case of
appeal to Income Tax Appellate Tribunal, High
Courts and SLPs/Supreme Court, where board
by way of special order direct filing of appeal on
merit in cases involved in organized tax evasion
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activity. [Circular No. 23 of 2019, dated, 6th
September 2019]

• Relaxation has been granted to taxpayer in
respect of 'Compounding of offence application
which should be filed within 12 months', subject
to following conditions :

- Such application should be filed on or before
31/12/2019.

- Relaxation shall not be available in respect
of offence which is normally not
compoundable.

[Circular No. 25 of 2019, dated, 9th September
2019]

• CBDT issued following clarification in respect of
filing up of IT return forms for the assessment
year 2019-20:

– When the shares are acquired by the
shareholder by way of transfer, and not by
way of allotment made by the company, the
details of shareholding should be entered
in the respective columns of the Table in
Schedule SH-l, as under-

* Name of Shareholder: - Enter name
of the person holding shares as on end
of the previous year (current
shareholder).

* Date of allotment:- Date on which
shares were transferred to the current
shareholder as per companies register.

* Face value per share: - Enter the face
value per share at which the shares had
been originally allotted by the company.

* Issue price per share: - Enter the
price at which shares were issued by
the company to the original shareholder
to whom the company had allotted the
shares.

* Paid up value per share: - Enter the
amount received by the company for
each share, from the original
shareholder to whom the allotment of
shares had been made, upto the end
of the previous year.

* Share premium: - Enter the amount
of premium per share at which shares
were allotted by the company to the
original shareholder.

- PAN should be mention in SH-1 and if PAN
not available then default value can be
entered "NOAVL9999N" and in case of Non-
Resident default value can be
"NORES9999N".

- In case of companies formed for charitable
activities which does not have share capital
then no need to provide details of share
capital, only need select 'Yes' to the question
"Are you registered under Section 8 of
Companies Act 2013 or section 25 of
Companies Act 1956?" in SH-1.

- In Part A of ITR -5 utility the particulars of
members of AOP/BOI should be provide
along with their shares otherwise tax is being
charged at maximum marginal rate.

- A private trust should file ITR 5

- Investment Fund are not required to filled
up head wise details in Schedules.

- In case of Trust which receives corpus
donation correct details should be mention
otherwise it will not consider as exempt
income and include in total income.

- Trust, society or company to whom ITR-7 is
applicable should entered exempt income
in relevant column of part B of TI i.e.
Computation of income.

[Circular No. 26 of 2019 dated 26th September
2019]

" CBDT has directed all cases other than the cases
covered under 'e-Assessment Scheme, 2019',
where assessment is to be framed under section
143(3) of the Act during the F.Y. 2019-20 to be
conducted electronically subject to exception as
per Circular. [Circular No. 27 of 2019 dated 26th
September 2019]

COMPANY LAW:
NOTIFICATION
• No new notification
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CIRCULAR
• Relaxation of additional fees and extension of

last date of filing of Form BEN-2 and BEN-1
under Companies Act 2013 - The time limit for
filing e-form No.BEN-2 is extended upto 31st
December 2019 without payment of additional
fees.

[Circular No. 10/2019 dated 24th September
2019]

FOREIGN TRADE POLICY

NOTIFICATION
• Import of Agarbatti and odriferous preparations

which operated by burning is revised from free
to restricted. [Notification No. 15/2015-2020
dated 31st August 2019]

• Now the Central government has permitted
replenishment to the exporter of precious
jewellery (Gold, Silver and Platinum etc.) even
in case where other export benefits are availed
by them. [Notification No. 16/2015-2020 dated
2nd September 2019]

• Amendments have been made in policy for
import of iron or steel under "Steel Import
monitoring System" subject to following
conditions:

i) Compulsory Registration under SIMS

ii) Submit advance information for import of
such items by paying fees of Rs. 1 per
thousand with minimum of Rs. 500 and
maximum Rs.1 lakh of CIF Value.

iii) Apply for registration not earlier than 60
days and not later than 15th days before
expected date of arr ival of impor t
consignment.

[Notification No. 17/2015-2020 dated 5th
September 2019]

• Conditions for the import of 'chlorotrifluoroethene'
has been removed and import category has been
changed from restricted to free. [Notification
No. 18/2015-2020 dated 5th September 2019]

• Export of Onion shall be permitted only on letter
of credit subject to Minimum Export Price of US$
850 FOB per metric Ton. [Notification No. 19/

2015-20, dated 13th September 2019]

• Central government prohibit the import of
electronic cigarettes and parts or components
of it. [Notification No. 20/2015-20, dated 25th
September 2019]

PUBLIC NOTICE
• DGFT has notified new SION for "Cocoa Butter"

as under:

SION Export Quantity Import Quantity
No. Item Item allowed

E- 135 Cocoa 1 Kg Cocoa 2.47 KG
Butter Beans

(Dried &
Fermented

[Public Notice 30/2015-20 dated 4th
September 2019]

• Quota for export of raw sugar to USA 1st Oct
2019 upto 30th September 2020 is fixed at 8424
MTs.  [Public Notice 30/2015-20 dated 4th
September 2019]

• DGFT removes the item entry for 'Carpet and
Floor Covering of Coir' under HSN 5703 9090
having MEIS applicability. [Public Notice No.31/
2015-20, dated 6th September 2019]

• DGFT authorized M/S Expo Overseas
Entrepreneurs Association (EOEA) to issue
certificate of origin (Non- Preferential). [Public
Notice No. 32/2015-20, Dated 13th September
2019]

• DGFT amend the procedure for import of
Vanaspati, bakery shortening and margarine,
pepper, desiccated coconut , crude soya oil
subject to following conditions :

- The import would be subject to Indo
Mercosur Trade Agreement.

- All applications must be with pre-purchase
agreement from one of the eligible exporter
of Crude Soya Oil in Paraguay.

- The importer must have Certificate of
origin.

- The periodicity for import should be from
1st April to 31st March ie. FY.

- All applications should be online.
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[Public Notice No. 33/2015-20, Dated 13th
September 2019]

• The period for 'installation and operationalisation
of Radiation Portal Monitors and Container
Scanner in the designated ports' is extended up
to 31st December 2019. [Public notice No.
34/2015-20, dated 25th September 2019]

• DGFT disallow the issue of advance authorization
for the export of 'Gold Medallions and Coins' or
'any jewellery or articles manufactured by fully
mechanised process'. [Public notice No.
35/2015-20, dated 26th September 2019]

TRADE NOTICE
• The last date for application for enlistment as

pre-shipment Inspection Agencies (PSIA) whose
validity is up-to June 2020 is 30th September
2019. [Trade Notice 30/2019-20 dated 4th
September 2019]

• Regional authorities of DGFT has been
reorganized to improve and equip the bigger
regional authorities of DGFT with sufficient human
resources and to provide better infrastructure to
exporter community. [Trade Notice No. 31/2019-
20, dated 6th September 2019]

• The last date for import of pulses is 31st October
2019 and no extension has been granted for the
same so importer should complete their import
by given date and submit the import of pulses
report till 7th November 2019.  [Trade Notice
No.32/2019-20, dated 11 September 2019]

" MMTC had submitted applications for the quantity
of 4 lakh MT and NAFED for 2.25 lakh MT, for
import of maize.  But the quota of 4 lakh MT of
Maize is distributed between MMTC and NAFED
in equal quantity i.e. 2 lakh MT to each under
TRQ scheme for 2019-20. [Trade Notice No.
33/2019-20, Dated 19th September 2019]

INSOLVENCY & BANKCRUPTCY CODE
NOTIFICATION
• No new Notifications

CIRCULAR
• No new circulars

RESERVE BANK OF INDIA

NOTIFICATION
• Bank's exposure to single NBFC is restricted to

15% of their available eligible capital base,
while single counterparty exposure limit is 20%
which may be extend to 25% in exceptional
circumstances. [Notification no RBI/2019-20/
60, dated 12h September 2019]

• Risk Weight for consumer credit, including
personal loan but excluding credit card
receivables has been reduced to 100% which
was earlier 125%. [Notification no RBI/2019-
20/59, dated 9th September 2019]

• Following revised guideline has been issued with
respect to Concurrent Audit System in
Commercial banks:

- Head of internal audit of bank will decide
the scope of work with prior approval of
Audit Committee of BOD or Local
Management committee in case of foreign
banks

- Banks may ensure that risk sensitive areas
has been identified in concurrent audit and
there should be random transaction testing.

- Centralized Processing Centres shall be
covered under concurrent audit.

- Auditor will be selected by individual banks.

- Head of internal audit in the bank should
participate in selection of concurrent
auditors if such function is outsourced.

- If concurrent audit done by its own officials
then such persons should be well trained,
independent.

- In case of outsourced work, if there is any
omission or commission in working then
appointment of a such auditor may be
cancelled.

- In case of internal auditor bank should
make fix policy regarding omission or
commission in working.

- Tenure of external concurrent auditor with
bank is maximum 5 years and age limit for
internal staff who is conducting audit is 70
years.
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- Remuneration shall be decided by Audit
Committee or Local Management
committee.

- ACB/ LMC of the bank should review the
effectiveness of the Concurrent Audit on
annual basis and take necessary measures.

- Banks' Internal Audit Department should
develop a reporting system for concurrent
auditors with the approval of Audit Committee
or Local Management committee.

- The findings of the concurrent auditors may
be received in a structured format prescribed
by the bank.

- Minor irregularities pointed out by the
concurrent auditors shall be rectified on the
spot.

- A quarterly review containing important
features brought out during concurrent audits
should be placed before the ACB/LMC.

- If fraudulent transactions are detected, they
should immediately be reported to Internal
Audit Department.

[Notification No. RBI/2019-20/64 DBS. CO.
ARS. No. BC.01/08.91.021/2019-20, dated 18th
September 2019]

CIRCULAR
• To boost the credit to export sector following

changes has been made:

1. Sanctioned limit has been increased from ?
250 million per borrower to ? 400 million per
borrower for classification of export credit
under PSL.

2. Remove the existing criteria of 'units having
turnover of up to ? 1 billion.

[Circular No. RBI/2019-20/66 FIDD. CO. Plan.
BC. 12/04.09.01/2019-20, Dated 20th
September 2019]

• Reserve Bank put in place a framework on Turn
Around Time (TAT) for resolution of    customer
complaints and compensation for failed
transaction which were done by customers by
using authorized payment systems. [Circular No.
RBI/2019-20/67 DPSS.CO.PD No.629/
02.01.014/2019-20, Dated 20th September
2019]

• Agency banks while claiming agency commission
from RBI should submit the certificate which is
certified by Chartered Accountant or Cost
Accountant in prescribed format. [Circular No.
RBI/2019-20/69 DGBA. GBD. No. 648/
31.12.007/2019-20, dated 25th September
2019]

• All agency banks shall remit the physical
government receipts collected by branches of the
banks to Government Account in RBI on the next
working day ie. T+1. [Circular No. RBI/2019-20/
71 DGBA. GBD. No. 661/42.01.011/2019-20,
dated 26th September 2019]
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CBEC Notified Exchange Rate for Conversion of Foreign Currency w. e. f.
20th September, 2019 wide Notification No.66/2019 - Customs (N.T.)

dated 19th September 2019.

SCHEDULE - I

S.No. Foreign Currency

Rate of exchange of one unit of foreign currency
equivalent to Indian rupees

(For Imported Goods) (For Export Goods)

1. Australian Dollar 49.55 47.35

2. Bahraini Dinar 194.40 183.30

3. Canadian Dollar 54.65 52.70

4. Chinese Yuan 10.20 9.90

5. Danish Kroner 10.75 10.35

6. EURO 80.25 77.25

7. Hong Kong Dollar 9.30 8.95

8. Kuwait iDinar 242.40 227.35

9. New Zealand Dollar 46.25 44.15

10. Norwegian Kroner 8.10 7.85

11. Pound Sterling 90.55 87.35

12. Qatari Riyal 20.25 19.00

13. Saudi Arabian Riyal 19.65 18.40

14. Singapore Dollar 52.65 50.85

15. South African Rand 5.00 4.70

16. Swedish Kroner 7.45 7.20

17. Swiss Franc 73.00 70.20

18. Turkish Lira 12.95 12.15

19. UAE Dirham 20.05 18.80

20. US Dollar 72.20 70.50

S.No. Foreign Currency

Rate of exchange of 100 units of foreign currency
equivalent to Indian rupees

(For Imported Goods) (For Export Goods)

1. Japanese Yen 67.45 64.95

2. Korean Won 6.15 5.75

SCHEDULE-II
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New Returns in GST - An overview of
proposed returns and expected challenges

CA Manoj Malpani

Contact No. :  99700 61039 • E-mail : manoj.malpani@bizsolindia.com

At the time of implementation of the GST in July
2017, the GST laws & rules notified,

o GSTR-1 (return for outward supplies),

o GSTR-2 (return for inward supplies) and

o GSTR-3 (final returns).

The due date for filing the returns were staggered
over the period 20 days from the end of the month.
The GSTN glitches ensured that these returns never
see the light of the day except for GSTR-1. The basic
reason for failure of these returns was fact that the
"reconciliation of invoices" was to be carried out on
the portal. This idea failed miserably as the GSTN
portal slowed down due to the volume of the
information uploaded by the supplier and the
recipients. The CGST and SGST laws still provides
for matching of the credits even though the GSTR-2
& GSTR-3 are postponed in Section 39, Section 41 &
42. These sections are not amended even after
postponement of GSTR-2 & 3.

After this flop show, the GST council decided to defer
the filing GSTR-2 and GSTR-3 and at the same time
introduced a new one pager return GSTR-3B in
addition to GSTR-1 which was getting successfully
uploaded on portal. Since last more than 2 years, the
taxpayers got used to these two returns.

But the dream of "matching the credits" was still
unfulfilled as GSTR-3B was allowing the credits
without check w.r.t actual payment of the tax by the
supplier in the Government treasury. Thereafter, the
GST council formed task force to review the existing
returns and to suggest new returns. Also, Infosys, who
is managing GSTN, led by Mr. Nandan Nilekani made
presentation to the GST council wherein the possible
solutions were presented to the GST council.

After the lot of deliberations, the GST council
announced simplified GST return (Sahaj & Sugam)
filing mechanism which would be introduced for
taxpayers with a turnover below Rs. 5 crores and also

new return for the large taxpayers. Sahaj & Sugam
would require lesser information to be declared as
compared to a return to be filed by the regular
taxpayer. The draft of the new returns is published for
public at large and also available on the portal to trial.

The broad highlights of the new return format are,

o Payment of tax continues to be monthly.

o The taxpayers are bifurcated into two baskets
large taxpayers and small taxpayers.

o Small taxpayers are further bifurcated into nature
of outward supplies they make like B2C, B2B,
Exports etc basis which applicability of Sahaj &
Sugam will be decided.

o Large Taxpayers needs to file monthly return in
new format.

o Small tax payers have option to file the returns
monthly or quarterly.

o The return has two annexures to it,

• Annexure - I: (Details of outward supplies,
inward supplies on which tax to be paid
under RCM, import of goods and services)

• Annexure - II: (Details of inward supplies
from registered suppliers, supplies to SEZ
Unit & developers, Deemed export supplies)

The GST council had released below transition plan
for the proposed GST new return system. It was
planned to be implemented phase-wise from October
2019 onwards. The implementation plan given was,

In 37th GST Council meeting, the council decided to
defer the implementation of new returns. Now it has
been postponed till 01.04.2020. The implementation
plan will be more or less in similar manner as
mentioned above. Also, there are possibilities of
amendments due to technical difficulties of GSTN and
/ or taxpayers will face based on the testing done by
the taxpayers and feedback received by them.
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In the new returns, the responsibility of matching is
shifted from GSTN portal to the taxpayer. The
proposed return system is also increasing the
threshold of small taxpayers from current 1.5 Cr to
5 Cr.

The new return format is expected to face below initial
issues,

o The Government issued trial version of the
returns in July 2019 but the taxpayer outreach
programs to educate the taxpayers are less than
expected.

o In last three months, the taxpayers & the
professionals are busy in Annual returns / Audit
report, Statutory audits, Tax audits and hence
hardly anyone got chance to look into the new
return formats and its modalities.

o Modalities for matching the invoices pertaining
to earlier period (i.e period prior to period
pertaining to new returns) is not clear and
reporting of such credits is not clear.

Apart from above mentioned initial issues, the new
return format will have some perennial issues like,

o Small taxpayer will have to pay monthly tax in
PMT-08 form which is incarnation of GSTR-3B.
The liability and the credit declared will be
provisional in nature. In case of errors in reporting
may lead to penal interest.

o The provisional credit will be allowed in case the
suppliers have not filed the return, however
month to month reconciliation provisional credit
availed and its reporting by the supplier will be a
huge task.

o Invoice wise details of the provisional credit taken
needs to be uploaded after period of 2 months.

o If provisional credit is not reconciled with in period
of 2 months from the date of availment it will be
added to liability and will also lead to penal
interest.

o The tax payer cannot accept all the invoices as
there can be cases wherein the goods supplied
by the supplier are in transit. In these cases, the
specific invoices need to be kept on hold /pending
while completing the Annexure-II.

o Accepting / rejecting invoices on the portal will
be huge task to the taxpayers. If no action is
taken, then it is deemed locking. i.e "Deemed
Acceptance". In nutshell, the tax payer will have
to take action on all the line items in Annexure-
II.

o Modifying, rejecting or accepting the transactions
will be tedious exercise and will have to preform
diligently, if the taxpayer ops for keeping the
invoices in "pending" tab then ITC will get
postponed till matching is done.

o Manual punching of the data w.r.t import of goods
as the GSTN portal still not linked to ICEGATE
website.

o Modalities for Change from one format of
reporting to another format like Sahaj to Sugam
or vice-a-versa is not yet specified.

o The new return (Annexure-I) requires invoice
wise HSN details to be reported. Invoice having
goods having different HSN needs to be reported
accurately. The current GSTR-1 requires
reporting of HSN details at summary level and
not invoice wise.

o Providing HSN wise details in GST RET-1 cannot
be done correctly without controls and
automated system.

o No option to edit the invoice details, Invoice can
be either accepted or rejected. The only option
left will be amendments.

The new return formats, in particular Annexure-II, is
designed to fulfil the dream of "matching the invoices"
for allowing the credits. But looking the past records /
history of the GSTN portal, it would be interesting to
see how the portal will respond to proposed changes.
But overall, it can be said that this is nothing but "Old
Wine in New Bottle".
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GST
v GST - Passing orders in a perfunctory manner

amounts to abdication of duties - impugned order
is totally bereft of any reasons - order stands
vitiated due to non-application of mind. [2019-
TIOL-2238-HC-AHM-GST]

v GST - Supply from bonded warehouse is
exempted, however, supply from non-bonded
warehouse is not exempted: AAR [2019-TIOL-
235-AAR-GST]

v Refund - Sections 54, 56 of CGST Act, 2017;
rules 91, 94 and 96 of the CGST Rules, 2017 -
Delay in granting refund - Writ applicants are
entitled to 9% per annum interest from the date
of filing of the GSTR-3B - exercise to be
undertaken by respondent and completed within
a period of two months from the date of receipt
of the order - Writ application disposed of. [2019-
TIOL-1588-HC-AHM-GST]

Central Excise
v CENVAT Credit: Visi coolers owned by assessee

are installed at retailer/dealer's premises - same
being in relation to business activity as sales
promotion and advertisement, services of AMC
for these visi coolers is Input Service. [2019-
TIOL-2782-CESTAT-AHM]

v Refund: Proof of export cannot be considered
as the 'relevant date' for filing of the refund
application u/s 11B of CEA, 1944. [2019-TIOL-
2769-CESTAT-MUM]

v GTA: Place of removal is buyer's premises when
the sale is on F.O.R basis and freight charges is
included in the assessable value, hence
disallowance of credit on GTA services is
unjustified. [2019-TIOL-2762-CESTAT-MAD]

v Remelting and repacking does not amount
to manufacture: Merely because 'Bees wax' is
mentioned under CSH 1507, it cannot be held

that melting, purifying, re-packing carried out on
raw Bees Wax results into 'manufacture'. The
simple processes of remelting and packing would
not bring into existence a new product. [2019-
TIOL-2755-CESTAT-MUM]

v Non-maintenance of separate account for
dutiable as well as exempted goods: Goods
cleared under exemption notification 10/97-CE
to BARC, Tarapur - rule 6(3) of CCR, 2004
inapplicable. [2019-TIOL-2751-CESTAT-DEL]

v Adjudicating authority cannot travel beyond
the scope of SCN - Adjudicating authority has
no jurisdiction to decide an issue which was not
available in the SCN. [2019-TIOL-2730-
CESTAT-AHM]

SERVICE TAX
v Refund claim on the specified services: When

separate definition is given in 41/2012-ST of
'specified services' for which refund can be
claimed, the definition of 'input services' in CCR
cannot be imported. [2019-TIOL-2789-CESTAT-
MAD]

v Refund under Rule 5 of CCR: Refund cannot
be denied by alleging non-establishment of
nexus between input and output service without
taking recourse to rule 14 of CCR. [2019-TIOL-
2771-CESTAT-MUM]

v No Service tax when there is no consideration:
Where service is rendered free without charging
any consideration, the same does not attract
service tax. [2019-TIOL-2764-CESTAT-DEL]

v Refund: Refund cannot be denied merely on the
ground that some demand is pending in another
case which is subjudice before the High Court.
Rejection of refund claim only on the ground that
issue of Service Tax liability on notional interest
is pending is not sustainable in law. [2019-TIOL-
2765-CESTAT-BANG]
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v Expenses incurred in pre-recruitment training
and post licence training of insurance agents
cannot form part of gross taxable value of
commission paid to Insurance Agents in
determining service tax liability. [2019-TIOL-
2748-CESTAT-MUM]

CUSTOMS
v Late filing charges - Statute notifies an airport

and though law requires appointment of
appraising staff, if no such officers are appointed,
then such deficiency which is not attributable to
an importer, cannot force assessee to search
for alternate options. [2019-TIOL-2788-CESTAT-
MAD]

v Drawback: Denying benefit of drawback at least
on the part of the goods that were exported would
be grave injustice to the assessee. [2019-TIOL-
2742-CESTAT-MUM]

v Penalty: CHA filed the bill of Entry containing
the details which were supplied to him by the

importer on the basis of invoices which is given
to him and if the importer has given him the
wrong invoice then it is the importer who has
contravened the provisions of the Act and penalty
should have been imposed on importer and not
the assessee who is only acting as a CHA. It is
held that if there is no evidence of aiding and
abetting against CHA, then penalty cannot be
imposed. [2019-TIOL-2741-CESTAT-BANG]

v Petitioner approaching writ court must come with
clean hands & not play hide & seek with the court;
bailable warrant be issued against petitioner for
filing false affidavits. [2019-TIOL-2239-HC-DEL-
CUS]

VAT
v Set off u/s 4BB of packing material & raw material

used in manufacture of notified goods can be
availed only by deducting such amount from tax
on sale such goods. [2019-TIOL-2267-HC-ALL-
CT]
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v India's GDP expected to expand 7.5% in 2019-20.

v RBI raises the withdrawal limit for PMC Bank from Rs.1000 to Rs.10000

v Under GST, Aadhar is mandatory for registration of taxpayers and it may become mandatory for claiming
refunds.

v Home loans likely to get cheaper from this week.

v GST New return filing system will be applicable from April 2020

v New contract manufacturing units eligible for 15 % Tax benefit

v Corporate tax cut will reignite private investments

v DIPAM, NITI Aayog aim to cut government stake in select CPSEs to below 51%

v Agriculture share in India's 'Gross Value Added' fell to 17.9% in FY17 from 18.6% in FY14

v During the Current Financial Year 2019-20 so far Rs.12,357.49 crore has been obtained through
disinvestment transactions.

v Centre imposes stock limit on onion traders across the country

v PAN-Aadhaar linking deadline extended to December 31

v Saudi Arabia to invest USD 100 billion in India

v India may cut duties on 80% of Chinese imports under RCEP

v Thailand, India sign trade agreements for Rs 2,400 crore

v Total government liabilities rise to Rs 84.6 lakh crore in Q1: Finance Ministry report

v GE Power India looks to expand products and services portfolio

 RBI decision harsh: Suspended PMC MD Joy Thomas.

 My Payroll HR CEO Arrested, charged with bank fraud of $70M

 DRI seized 25.70 Lakh Cigarettes sticks of foreign origin valued at Rs. 4.14 Crores in Guwahati

 Rs. 71,500 crore worth of bank frauds detected in FY 19 -RBI

 The Reserve Bank of India has initiated prompt corrective action for the troubled Lakshmi Vilas Bank.






